Zuken Introduces E3.series Industry Editions
Specially configured electrical design suites meet the needs of key industries
Munich, Germany and Westford, MA, USA – Zuken announces E3.series industry editions, which are now available with E3.series
2012 – its leading electrical and fluid CAD software. E3.series 2012 has many enhancements and includes specially configured
packages for key industries.
E3.series industry editions are offered in the following configurations:
Transportation
Machinery
Military/Aerospace
Systems
Power
Railway
The industry editions have evolved through Zuken’s experience working with key customers in each of these sectors. Working with
Mercedes-Benz, for example, has been instrumental in the development of the Transportation Edition.
“Since 2003, electrical systems in Mercedes-Benz cars have been developed using Zuken’s E3.series. Our continued relationship
with customers like Mercedes-Benz is validation of our dedication to keeping E3.series at the forefront of electrical design," said
Steve Chidester, Zuken’s Head of International Marketing.

Tailored flexibility
Every industry has its own methods and standards: E3.series editions contain the functionality core to these industries. For
example, those in the power industry adhere to IEC (International Electronic Council) 81346 standards, so the Power Edition has
structured projects, reports and templates that fit with this standard.
Another example is the Transportation Edition, which includes Vehicle Electric Container (VEC) standard STEP AP212/KBL. This
defines the exchange format of a vehicle wire harness between OEMs and their suppliers.

Tools for growth
Many of our customers find that the range of features and tools offered with the industry editions provides comprehensive coverage
of their needs. For example, the Machinery Edition includes both E3.schematic and E3.panel. Companies who document their
panels in a non-intelligent drafting system can easily develop integrated schematics and panels in one environment, where design
changes are immediately reflected across the whole project.
E3.series 2012 is now available. For more information on new features introduced in this version, visit www.zuken.com/e3series2012.
To view our new E3.series overview movie, visit www.zuken.com/e3series.
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About E³.series
E³.series is Zuken’s Windows-based modular, scalable and intuitive system for the engineering, design, documentation, and manufacturing of wiring, harnesses, cable assemblies,
control panels, hydraulic and pneumatic systems. E³.series’ core object-oriented architecture supports the entire engineering flow from concept to manufacturing and eliminates the need
for data transfer between different modules. This reduces errors, increases quality and allows engineering changes to be completed much more effectively. E³.series can also be
smoothly integrated with existing applications and processes through standard and customizable, bidirectional programmable interfaces.
About Zuken
Zuken is a global provider of leading-edge software and consulting services for electrical and electronic design and manufacturing. Founded in 1976, Zuken has the longest track record
of technological innovation and financial stability in the electronic design automation (EDA) software industry. The company’s extensive experience, technological expertise and agility,
combine to create world-class software solutions. Zuken’s transparent working practices and integrity in all aspects of business produce long-lasting and successful customer
partnerships that make Zuken a reliable long-term business partner.
Zuken is focused on being a long-term innovation and growth partner. The security of choosing Zuken is further reinforced by the company’s people—the foundation of Zuken’s
success. Coming from a wide range of industry sectors, specializing in many different disciplines and advanced technologies, Zuken’s people relate to and understand each company’s
unique requirements. For more information about the company and its products, visit www.zuken.com.

